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Philadelphia, —Ways of devcl-

Pl«W'%fof»iS«r markets for American 
littd -'fcettiiig idle ' industrial 

[plants to work and ships in motion 
lre among the subjects for discussion 

i'at the National Foreign Trade con-
j'ventioft'to be held here May 10. 11 
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Rsand- representing the 
dust^ipac^ricultural, commercial, fl-
nanciai/iand shipping'Interests of the tf 
of the government's foreign trade ad
visers, some Of whom will come from 
ytljeir posts abroad, are on the pro-
digram for addresses. 

Greater Prosperity , Through 
rm^fGreater Foreign Trade," was the 
* slogan sounded by James A. Farrell, 
v. , ; «-president of the United States Steel 1 V> :j 
f ; U i  
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^Corporation, in issuing the call for 
j'.the convention, while "Financing arttl 
'Expanding Foreign Trade" was an-
j'nounced as the basic theme for the 
, meeting. 
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. Selling Surplus is Problem. 
One of the big problems to be'dis-

I1 cussed, it was stated, is how to sell 
abroad the estimated twenty per cent 
Burplus of American production over 

: domestic consumption. This, it was 
asserted, spells the difference between 
| prosperity for the American farmer, 

" manufacturer, shipper and worker, 
and business stagnation and unem
ployment. 

One of the general session will be 
devoted to questions relating to~taxa-
tion and currency. The subjects will 
Include "The Effect of High Taxation 

!?on the Kxchanges," "The Factor of 
Depreciated Currency in Competi-

> tion," and "Why We Must Have For
eign Trade." 

Shipping questions will be taken tip 
at another general session under the 
heads of "The Merchant Marine," 
"Inland Waterways as Developers of 

, Traffic," "Shipbuilding Prospects," 
2 }'.*•' * - j and "Factors in Rate Fixing in Ma-
•te;:M|-!rine Insurance." 
Ij'ljili Topics covering nearly every phase 

- i ' ;l and angle of foreign trade from the 
- ! "viewpoint of the manufacturer, the 

j'shipper, the banker, and the export-
! -er and, importer will be taken up at 
' "the gi^jup meetings. 
i President Farrell will give his 
I views on "A Foreign Trade Policy for 
i Americans." 

: Rolled Stockings And 
Can Labels Dealt With . 

At Same Conference 
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Superior, : Wis.—More . than ' threjs 
centurlea have elapsed since, the print
ing of a sixteenth century bible, 
owned to y« Superior woihan, v Mi^i., 
Julia lift Bftyne. The ^ blble was 
published in Ix>iidon by •"The Deputies 
of Ohrijltopher Barker, /printer to 
Queeh'a Most , Ex<!611'^-Majesty," in 
1^0#. Me book -is si <i Its original 
binding and th*s leather cover, shows 
the Mgns of innumerable generations 
use In stropping Razors on It, pursuant 
to an old custom. , 1 

Mrs. Bayne obtained possession of 
th«i' Wok through a chain Of event* 
that plan aii lihportant: part ,in the 
history of England of the time of 
Charlris I,, and the early days of the 
Massachusetts colony. 

According to Mrs. Bayne's investi
gation of the previous ownership of 
the 'preciops book, the original owner 
of the bible was Williapi Ooftee, an 
officer In Cromwell's army, one of, the 
judges who^ sentenced KinK CharlesXo 
death. ' 

•The bible was found in 1890 by Rev. 
John T; Bayne, husband of Mrs. Julia 
Taft Bayne at Hadley, Mass. The fire
place of the historic church where 
Gbflee once hid,' was being razed and 
the local minister located the bible in 
a small secret room beneath the fire
place. " . 

This bible is said to be one of the 
oldest in the English language. It was 
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MANY ARTICLES 
CHEAP IN ODESSA 

Reason Given is That Much of the 
Goods are Stolen and Owners are 
Selling- Tbicm to. Buy Food. 

Barge Line Between 
Twin Cities And Si 

Louis Almost Assured 

Odessa—This port is and will be 
for a few months the paradise of the i nnri ot T 
bargain hunter, A leather valise sold 1 -Paul to St" Louis _is predicted 

Minneapolis, Minn.—Development 
of Ole Upper Mississippi river and 
practical assurance of government 
barge line operation from Minneapolis 

> 

Chicago—Subjects ranging from 
rolled stockings to can labels were 
dealt with in talks'and papers pre
pared by students at Harrison T«ch-
nical high- sctA>ol here in connection 
with a "Better Design for'American" 
program and exhibit at the school. 
The purpose was explained by Wilbert 
Anderson, one of the pupils, as.*to 
acquaint the community T^rith the fact 
that design is used in almost every
thing we do or make," and that "we 
should all try to improve it and make 
itri progress more rapid." 

i;"Did you ever see anything more 
outlandish than a. girl with a fur coat, 
spiring hat, rolled silk stockings and 
galoshes? But "that's what they wear," 
said Loren Hockey, who continued, in 
a talk on "Better Design and Dress." 

"Still a little farther, we come to 
misapplied paint, powder, lip-stick 
and tweezed eyebrows. The young 
ladies today use some of these, and 
there are few who use them correctly. 
lt;is bad enough for the girls to mis
apply cosmetics, but when the fellows 
si£.rt to tweeze their eyebrows it is 
tiine to draw the line.' 

"Young ladies, ear-rings and orna
ments have long been out of style. 
Back in the cave-man age they flour
ished, and by the way some of you 
d$ess you. seem to wish to resurrect 
those days." 

'.The desirability of better designs 
on can labels was urged in a paper by 
George W. Holt. 

"A grocer in our neighborhood," 
this pupil wrote, "says that the can
ned goods which have the better de
signed labels sell much more rapidly 
and bring more money to him than 
those which have poorly designed la
bels. He explains this in the following 
manner; a customer comes into the 
store and wants a can of peaches; 
she looks around and then finally 
stffa, 'Give me a can of peaches with 
tlmt good label. Yes, that's it.* If the 
manufacturer will wake up and use 
better designs on his labels his sales 
•wBl increase at least five per cent." 

CERTIFIED SPUDS 
4 WILL BE USED FOR 
II SEED IN MICHIGAN XfVit' rcasf • •• 

Cadillac, Mich.—"Oie lowly spud has 
tbrpken into society in Michigan. 
Hereafter the potato that cannot point 
with pride to its family tree, trace its 
pedigree back through a long line of 
blue-blooded ancestry and demand 
recognition and respect, will find scant 
sympathy from growers in this state. 

•it all came about at a recent meet
ing here, of the executive board of the 
a^chigan^' Potato Producers' associa-

.* tion. The board members spoke 
8%httngiy of the common, ordinary, 
low down breed of potato and in the 

< sa|ne bre$lh sentenced it to -oblivion. 
From now on clan, and class alone, 
iK-to count. 

fh« spud exports did not stop there. 
. Ill' addition to the demands for a 

registered genealogy the men who 
hold the. destinies of the dinner table 
in > their hands decided that all Med 
potatoes, to toe certified in Michigan, 
must be free from disease. So the so
ciety spud in future- will wave a 
health certificate before the eye* of 
' more unfortunate brother, further 

*diwg the,latter,. 
. .Jm association desires .to improve 

Cm quality of , seed potatoes here, lbs 
-iinBl*tion'i officials have agreed 

MM growers in Michigan hence-
'» shall plant only potatoes that 

4>#*n certified. 

in Paris or London for $50 may . be 
had here for fit. 

Persian rugs go begging at $15 to 
$20, rugs that in Persia would sell 
for $50 while the seller swore by his 
father's memory that he was robbing 
his family of daily bread. 

Paintings by good artists sell for $2 
or $3 with a. frame thrown in worth 
$10 or $20. Silver tableware sells for 
five to ten cents per ounce. 
' A'foreigner settling "here for busi
ness reasons may rent a house lor $50 
a year, and possibly buy an indefinite 
lease on it for $200. The furniture, 
excepting the table dishes, may be 
had for another $200; but if there are 
any repairs he must pay western 
European wages for labor. 

The reasons for these low prices 
of articles are that many of them 
were stolen, - that .there Isn't much 
trade and the original owners are 
selling oft all their' home treasures 
for food. 

To ke,ep alive a family of five it 
takes 1,000,000 rubles, or $2 a day 
and the prices of food jump as the 
ruble drops in value. t 

Trade Slow. 
Trade has not been "so brisk here 

as in Moscow as there are fewer 
btrangers to buy. Fewer Russians can 
get in to the city because the trains 
run only a few times a month owing 
to lack of fuel. At that, shops are 
opening daily, as the new economic 
policy of the Moscow government is 
applied. Diamonds and objects of 
value are covertly shown to prospec
tive purchasers in these shops, the 
dealers still being in fear of the laws 
against speculation and free -'trade. 

The city is full of thousands- of 
young men and old who speak and 
write English, French and German, 
men who in the old days of commerce 
were employed about the port or with 
American and other foreign firms 
dealing with the interior- These men 
are glad to get work insuring $20 
worth of food a month. 
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MICHIGAN TO TRY 
RAISING REINDEER 
. ON PENINSULA 

I*nsing, Mich.—Michigan, through 
its conservaXion department, will at
tempt to propagate reindeer in the 
upper peninsula of the state. 

A consignment of 50 cows and 10 
bulls, ordered months ago from Nor
way, recently arrived in New York. 
The herd will be 'brought to Michigan 
and turned loose. For the present, 
because of demoralized transporta
tion conditions, the reindeer will be 
allowed to roam in the northern part, 
of the lower peninsula, but in a few 
weeks they will be transported across 
the Straits of Mackinac into the 
country that is to be their permanent 
home. ' 

Accord ine to officials of the state 
conservation department, reindeer 
should thrive iii upper Michigan, Ex 
tremely cold weather is prevalent in 
winter, and the winters there are un
usually long. Moss and forage, which 
is suitable for fodderMor the animals, 
is found In abundance in the upper 
peninsula, officials say. 

The conservation department's ac
tion in importing,reindeer is in line 
with the policy or the department to 
keep Mocking the timber lands and 
streams in the state with game and 
fish. Department officials hope, that 
with a closed season on reindeer [for 
the next few years, they will increase 
.rapidly and contribute heavily to 
the animal population of upper pen
insula woods, 

AJrcnSNT BEUCB IWDIOK 
Vienna.—Two fragments of Phidian 

sculpture have been discovered in the 
Hofbortf. or imperial palace, whose 
numberless apartments and lofts and 
cellars are filled with unltt»d 
of, relics accumulated thtewti 
turies of Hamftpr* rUga. They 
marble reliefs in excellent praa* 
tion and ezperts pMnoonoe them to be 
from the original frlaae of the Par
thenon. 

They contain two processional fig
ures. one with head turned over the 
shoulder as if i* conversatlon wim the 
otlwr> Ptrwamebty they are part of 
the treasures accumulated hy the late 
Archduke Ferdinand in hls travels. 

the 
PiitUwB tM said to he the ' 
faamples *Mdnt of the work of 
inMim. SslArated OMk sculptor, 
and to have no'superior among even 
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following the merging of the Upper 
Mi&lsslppi. Waterways . -association 
with the Mississippi Valley assoc&flo'n, 
by W. P. Trickett, of this city, vice 
president of the combined bodies: 

The Upper Mississippi group,, with 
Mr. Trickett as president, was form-., 
ed tWo years ago and had representa
tion in 21 important cities in the up
per river valley in Missouri, Illinois, 
Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota. Join
ing .of the two organizations means 
the support of a body representative 
of the entire length of the Mississippi 
valley, Mr. Trickett said. Mr. -Trickett 
was made vice president of the joint, 
body after the merger. 

With a government barge line now 
running from St. Louis to New Or
leans, and with the association em
bracing that territory' behind the 
•move for it being extended to the 
twin cities, the biggest single Impetus 
for -increased river navigation ;has re
sulted from the merger,' according to 
th«' vice pres'dent. 

Within a short time, Mr,"Trickett 
plans to call a conference of city rep
resentatives in the upper valley for 
the purpose of outlining a campaign 
and increasing the association's mem
bership, he said. For the present, an 
executive committae of five, with 
Herman Mueller of St. Paul, as chair
man, is handling the work. 

STILLMAN URGES 
THE EXTENSION OF 

HUMANE EDUCATION 

Albany, N. Y.—A "wonderful im
provement in social conditions and in 
international relations" will result 
when the character of the child is so 
altered by humane education as to 
respond to the higher conceptions of 
public duty, said Dr. W. O. StiUman, 
president of the American Humane 
association, in a statement in connec
tion with Be Kind to Animals week, 
April *"83-29. 

Dr. StiUman recommended that to 
this end humane education, which is 
being introduced into the schools of 
the country, be uniformly taught in 
public and private schools; that hu
mane education laws, already passed 
by twenty states, be enacted by all 
states; and that teachers' institutes' 
and training schools instruct their 
members that better school service of 
this sort may be. rendered. -

Reflects on Character. 
"Cruelty acts reflect on character," 

Dr. Stillman explained. He declared 
that the protection of animals had 
not been -wholly for the • animals' 
sake, but that "it was felt that the 
persons who practiced cruelty would 

.not be good fathers, husbands or citi
zens, 

"It is only very recently that the 
churches have recognized the im
portance and mission of humane 
work," . he .-.continued. "They are 
adopting the belief that the move

ment In favor of humanity, > is one 
which vitally affects social service." 
! Dr. Stillman summarized . the 

growth of the movement as follows: 
"One hundred years ago, in 1822,1 the 
first law for the protection of animals 
from cruelty, for their own sake, was 
passed by the British parliament. 
Since then the movement has spread 
throughout the world. The conscience 
of mankind has become thoroughly 
aroused. It is plainly seen to be a 
duty 'of man to prevent unnecessary 
suffering." • 

JUSTICE OVERTAKES HIM. 
Geneva.—Justice .has at last over

taken the; man who borrows books 
and "forgets" to. return them. A 
book-borrower of Bablkon, a~ suburb 
of Zurich, has been sentenced to two 
days' imprisonment and a fine of 40 
francs plus the value of the book he 
faile dto return. 

The magistrate in passing, sentence 
said; "A bbok is a family utensil like 
furniture, and is necessary for the 
welfare of the family." JThe defend-
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When At The ^ 
Theatre • T 

don't strain your eyes watch
ing the play or readjng the _ 
fine print of the programs. 
Let us fit you with'the prop

er glasses, and. your eyes will feel comfortable. We 
grind the best lenses possible.. You can enjoy the play 
more with a pair of our quality glasses. 
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Soft Corns, Hard Corns 9 f* 
Any Corns Or Warts Must Give Up Their Plagged 

Existence When 

G U A R A N T E E  C O R N  C U R E  

No matter how tough or how 

U^S!ichSdVwiO?a Jew^ofV'ts-ir 

wm 

"You. are as near the 
Master Cleaners as 
the closest Parcel 
Post Office." 

YOUR GLOVES 
FOR EASTER 

Perhaps you' have some gloves 
that are good but soiled. Let 
us clean them for you to go 
with your Easter togs. 

DON'T DELAY V « 

PANTO RIUM 
X Pap^rmaster, Mgr. 

Fifth and DeMcrs Phone 486 
Grand Forks, N. X>. 

is doomed to a quick, wsy. sure ana 
painless end. Never again canjt pain 
you. Soon you are holding in 

a single piece fingers its entire remains—a e _ . 
of dead, shriveled skin that you throw-
away—forever. Hard corns, soft corns# 
ancostsnbut a trifle—and guaranteed. 
Try it. B. Lawrence & Co., Mir., 
cago. 

CLARK'S CRUISES by C. ML STEAMERS 
Ckik'* fed Cnh*. Jaaawjr 23, IBS 
ROUND THE WORLD 

Bnggb 9S "BMPBESS ot FRANCE? 

lactate* HoWli. I'm. GaidM, M. 
Cluti'* IMhOraiM, Fafaroarr 3 

& MEDITERRANEAN 
Iummih S8 "EMPRESS of SCOTLAND^ 

2S000 Otom Tou, SpasiaBr Chntand 
65 DAYS CRUSE. MOO mmi mp 

laeladinj Halrii, F«w> Dm*. Ondw, thr '•madini HMsil, FMft OHM, Undw, tMlr 
9 dtyt B^filMM,SAlM>.<]iwiLM 
linpt (top-oven allowod oo both mlw , Ewntt mi ftito He fttin, MV e 
Fruk C. CJirk, Time* BoihHo*. New York. 

STERLING 
Are You Satisfied With 

Your Table Silver 
% 

Your dining room and furnishings, your china and 
table linen undoubtedly indicate discrimination and 
taste, but is your silver really in harmony, or is is 
just "incidental" ?' See us for your Easter needs in 
silver table ware. 

E; A7 ARB ART s 
jewelers & Opticians 

15 N. 3rd St. Grand Forks 

Gets lori the" Job. But it iatCdmitt^d 
that soft : corns are far more Stubborn 
to deal with, though much lefts- fre
quently encountered, than hard' corns.' 

Therefore, it may be of Interest to 
sufferers of this most'dreaded form of 
corns to relajte the experience of Mr. 
A. A, Houghton, merchant.at Hurils-
field, No. Dak., who writes under date 
of March 30th, 1922.:. 

' "Ten. years'ago this spring I was 
troubled with a soft corn between the 
fourth and the little toe,' which caused 
me intense pain'. I walked Into a 
store ai^d saw Guarantee Corn Cure 
standing-on a show case. IvWas^euf-
fering and said I was willing to-, tfjjr. 

anything once. ' I used it according to 
directions and i nkbout ten -days .the 
conn came out,: roots and all," leaving, 
a-big hole in my toe, which I filled up 
with vasaiine and went on to work. 
Since that time I have not been troubl-' 
ed with soft cqrns. I can sincerely 
recommend Guaranteed Corn Cure to 
any eufferer for permanent relief."^ 
Mr. Houghton further stated he would 
willingly answer any letter of inquiry 
relating to Guarantees Corn Cure. 

Price . only *8 5c, postpaid direct to 
any place where we have no dealer. 
Wjite to the makers. 

Gwriatet PnrinflUI' Company, 

We Recommend and Guarantee 

Sooth 3rd 
Street 

Chocolates 

We stand back of 
every package we 
sell. If it doesn't 
please (for any. 
reason), please re<^ 
turn it.; 

Get Your 
Easter 

Candies' 
Here . 
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> C DRUG 
^ STORE 

\ 

Qriutif Forks, '.K. D 

For the Woman and Miss Who Want to be in Style 

At Lowest Here are Pumps which will give you^ 
service as well as style. They're made? - " 
of parent leather, black kid and Satin;-

-.0,^ 
also Suede. Priced from 

Moreover 
Moreover 

. iv 

b'i.'-t.flU 

Come In and see tibem* 
P»y aiew ddlats then pay iy® » f r-fir 

,, M 'Wit 48K VB ABOVT OVR PT,«» 
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